CITY OF ABERDEEN

200 East Market Street, Aberdeen, Washington 98520

NOTICE: RCW 42.30 Open Public Meetings Act compliance during the COVID-19 public
health crisis has been altered as long as the Governor’s “Stay Home, Stay Safe” Order is in place.
In compliance with that Order as amended, and under the guidance of the Washington State
Attorney General, as amended, the City Council meeting will be held using Zoom video
conferencing. This will allow the public to attend the meeting.
To attend this meeting:
DAY/DATE: Wednesday, January 27, 2021
TIME:

7:00 PM (Meeting will be called to order at 7:15 PM)

ZOOM Link: https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_25nfxu_vRey8r-OkfcBo2g
Please be sure to register prior to the meeting. The Zoom link is also available on the
City Council page and City Council Calendar at www.aberdeenwa.gov.
For the immediate future under the Order and associated Guidance, the City Council meeting will
now include public comment periods. Please email Patricia Soule, City Clerk, at
psoule@aberdeenwa.gov and Indicate if you would like to comment during the live meeting or
have the Clerk read your comment. If you desire to comment live you will be called on during the
meeting and allowed to speak for (3) three minutes. Please be sure to put “CITY COUNCIL
PUBLIC COMMENT” in the subject line.
The City of Aberdeen requests that you provide your full name. If you reside in Aberdeen, please
also include your Ward Number; if you do not reside in Aberdeen please let us know where you
live.

ABERDEEN CITY COUNCIL
January 27, 2021
COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
7:15 PM – Via Zoom

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE
A.
B.
C.
D.

Guest Speakers
Department Heads
Mayor’s Report
Non-Standing Committee Reports

COUNCIL MEETING
I.

ROLL CALL

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

III.

SPECIAL AGENDA ITEM
Reports & Communications
A.
Report from Committee on Committees recommending that the City Council accept and
1.
approve the Committee assignments.

IV.

ADDITIONS / DELETIONS

V.

PUBLIC COMMENT SUBMITTED TO THE CITY CLERK ON ALL TOPICS

VI.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
A.

Committee Chair Report

B.

Approval of expenditures

C.

Public Hearings

D.

Reports & Communications

E.

1.

Report from Finance and the Community Development Director recommending that the
City Council authorize the Mayor to sign the amendment with Aberdeen Revitalization
Movement dba Main Street for Professional Services Agreement to extend the term of
the Agreement to February 28, 2021 for a total additional sum of $10,000.

2.

Report from Finance and the Community Development Director recommending that the
City Council authorize the Mayor to sign the Municipal Services Agreement with Greater
Grays Harbor, Inc. and pass the resolution establishing a city-funded small business
hospitality industry resiliency grant program.

Resolutions
1.

F.

A Resolution Establishing a City-Funded Small Business Hospitality Industry Resiliency
Grant Program to Mitigate City-Wide Economic Impacts from the November 2020
Business Restrictions Mandated by Washington State Related to the Public Health
Pandemic of the Novel Coronavirus and COVID-19.

Ordinances

AGENDA
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VII.

PUBLIC WORKS
A.

Committee Chair Report

B.

Public Hearings

C.

Reports & Communication

D.

E.

VIII.

1.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the City
Council shall authorize the Public Works Department to purchase a 2021 Dodge Ram
from Dwayne Lane’s Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram per following state bid solicitation
guidelines in the amount of $37,153.25.

2.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the Public
Works Director shall be authorized to execute Task Order #7 for the North Shore Levee
project under Supplemental Agreement #6.

3.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the City
Council shall authorize the Public Works Department to purchase a Bobcat Compact
Excavator from Bobcat in the amount of $70,641.09.

4.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the City
Council shall authorize the Public Works Department to purchase a Bobcat Compact
Track Loader from Bobcat in the amount of $64,909.62.

5.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the Water
Department be allowed to extend the baseline utility rate in the amount of $500.00 per
month for water charges for a period of two calendar years. Once the period is up the
Public Works Director will re-evaluate the proposed baseline fee and make any
necessary changes, if needed.

6.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the City
Council shall authorize the Mayor to execute the agreement with the WSDOT Local
Agency Division that obligates the City to spend $19,839 for the West Aberdeen Safety
Improvements Project.

7.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the City
Council shall pass a resolution setting February 10, 2021 as the date for the public
hearing for the Transportation Benefit District 2021 Annual Project Plan.

8.

Report from Public Works and the Public Works Director recommending that the City
Council shall pass a resolution continuing its support for a Basin-wide solution to flooding
and aquatic species restoration.

Resolutions
1.

A Resolution authorizing the City of Aberdeen to accept a loan through the Clean Water
State Revolving Fund for a loan amount of $795,000 and an interest rate of 1.2%.

2.

A Resolution setting the date for a public hearing on the annual project plan for the
Transportation Benefit District for the year 2021.

3.

A Resolution of the City of Aberdeen Continuing its support for a Basin-wide solution to
flooding and aquatic species restoration at a critical point in time.

Ordinances

PUBLIC SAFETY
A.

Committee Chair Report

B.

Reports & Communications

AGENDA
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1.

IX.

Report from Public Safety and the Police Chief recommending that the Aberdeen Police
Department be allowed to surplus the box from the back of the animal control pickup to
be sold.

SPECIAL AGENDA ITEMS
A.

Reports & Communication

B.

Proclamation

C.

Resolutions

D.

Ordinances

E.

Appointments

X.

CITY COUNCIL COMMENT PERIOD

XI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
A.

To discuss with legal counsel representing the agency matters relating to agency enforcement
actions, or to discuss with legal counsel representing the agency litigation or potential litigation
to which the agency, the governing body, or a member acting in an official capacity is, or is likely
to become, a party, when public knowledge regarding the discussion is likely to result in an
adverse legal or financial consequence to the agency. No action is expected after the session.

The City of Aberdeen does not discriminate against or exclude anyone from participation in
public meetings. Requests for assistance should be made by contacting the Human
Resources Department at 360-537-3207, 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
Thank you.

Date: January 13, 2021
To:

Aberdeen City Council
Mayor Pete Schave

From: The Council’s 2021 Committee on Committees
Re:

2021 Standing Committees

The 2021 Committee on Committees, comprised of Council President Dee Anne Shaw, Past
President Tawni Andrews and At-Large Member Deborah Ross, met on January 13 to complete
the annual organization of committees as follows:
Finance
Kati Kachman – Chair
Deborah Ross – Vice Chair
John Maki
Dee Anne Shaw
Public Safety
Tawni Andrews – Chair
Alan Richrod – Vice Chair
Margo Shortt
David Haviland
Public Works
Nathan Kennedy – Chair
Joshua Francy – Vice Chair
Frank Gordon
Liz Ellis

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

Mr. Mayor:

Hon. Pete Schave

The Members of:

Finance

To whom was referred:

Professional Services Agreement Amendment

REPORT AND RECOMMEND AS FOLLOWS:
On August 10, 2016 the City of Aberdeen entered into a contract with Aberdeen Revitalization
Movement to provide professional services to the City. A copy of the contract is attached for reference.
This contract expired on December 31, 2020.
Main Street is interested in renewing its contract for services with the City of Aberdeen.
The City is currently in discussions about renewing this contract but have not yet completed our
analysis and conversations regarding expectations and deliverables. Staff is expecting to wrap up
discussion and have a draft contract to the Mayor and City Council for consideration in Febrnary.
Therefore, it is recommended that the City Council authorize the Mayor to sign an amendment with
Aberdeen Revitalization Movement dba Main Street for the Professional Services Agreement to extend
the term of the Agreement to February 28, 2021 for a total additional sum of$ I 0,000.

Lisa Scott, Community Development Director
Reported January 27, 2021

Adopted Januaiy 27, 2021

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

Chair

2017

CONTRACT
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
AGREEMENT
FIRST AMENDMENT

CITY OF ABERDEEN
200 East Market Street
Aberdeen, WA 98520
Attn: Lisa Scott
Tel: 360-537-3238
And
ABERDEEN REVITALIZATION MOVEMENT
P.O.BOX
Attn: Bette Worth, President
Tel: [TEL NUMBER}
Email: [EMAIL ADDRESS]
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered between the City of Aberdeen (hereafter
"City"), a Washington municipal corporation, and Aberdeen Revitalization Movement,
(hereafter "ARM")]., a nonprofit Washington State corporation, (together "Parties") is
dated this ___ day of _ _ _ 20_, and is the first amendment to the contract
entered into between Paities on January 28, 2021, pursuant to Section 3 of the underlying
agreement.
RECITALS:
1.
Extension of Term. The City has determined that a two-month ex.tension is
necessary to negotiate a new services agreement for which ARM was contracted.
Consistent with City Council authorization at the August 9, 2017 meeting, the
City hereby extends the term of the contract to February 28, 2021
2.

Compensation.
2.1 Total Compensation. Compensation to be paid to ["ARM"], including all
services and expenses, shall be billed at $5,000 a month. Total of the contract

2021 Consultant Contract - 151Amcndmcnt
City of Aberdeen and ARM
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shall not exceed $70,000

3.

No other term affected. All other tem1s of the underlying contract remain in
effect through the extended period of this first amendment.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pmties have executed this Agreement on the - - day of _ _ _ _, 2021.
CITY OF ABERDEEN

ABERDEEN REVITALIZATION
MOVEMENT

Pete Schave, Mayor

Bette Worth President

ATTEST:

Patricia Soule, Finance Director
Approved as to Form:

Patrice Kent, Corporation Counsel

2021 Consultant Conh·act- 1sTAmendment
City of Aberdeen and ARM
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Professional Services Agreement

· Between the Aberdeen Revitalization Movement
And
1'l7C CifJ'
a/Aberdeen
. .
'
ef

An agreement by which the Aberdeen Revitalization Movement, a nonprofit
Washington Stale corporation (hereafter "ARM"). agrees to provide professional services to
the Cit)' of Aberdeen (hereafter "City"), for the slated consideration and in accordance with
the terms and conditions provided herein, and establishing the rights and responsibilities of the
parties.
WHEREAS . ARM is a private. non-profit corporation. established to promote
downtown business and property development in the city or Aberdeen through a
comprehensive process that includes organization, promotion. design, and economic
restructuring;
v\'HEREAS. the City desires to promote and sustain economic the development of the
downtown businesses for the benefit of the City's residents:
WHEREAS, the City has a need for additional assistance m planning and
implementation of downtown revitalization and improvement;
WHEREAS, the City desires to provide for the protection of the health, safety. and
general welfare of the City's residents and visitors; NOW, THEREFORE. IT lS AGREED
AS FOLLO\VS:
1.

Services. ARM will. in conformance witb the attached August J 0. 20 J 7 ARM Three Year

A.

Continue to maintain an active organization of property and business owners in the
downtown area.

B.

Work to educate and assist property and business owners in tbe rehabilitation and

C.

Actively participate in business retention and recruitment for dovmtown Aberdeen.

D,

Continue to work with the City to improve overall beautification.

E.

Work with the Greater Grays Harbor Inc and other groups to promo1e tbe City and the
Dcn,vntown area.

F.

Take part in and participate
Revitalization program training.

G.

Endeavor to become an accredited Main Street Program by 2019.

Business Plan:

restoration of their buildings in the downtown area.

1t1

the Washington State Downtown

2017-2020 Professional Services Agreement with Aberdeen Revital ization Movement • I
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H.

Employ a Mainstreet certified director.

2.
Payment. 111 consideration of the services to be performed for the City as sel forth in
Section l above, the City shall a · ARM a total of Sixty Thousand Dollars ($60,000.00) per
year to be paid quarterly.
ayment for the services rendered in 20 l 7 shall be due
and payable upon signing o 11s agreement. Tbe first quarterly payment of $15,000 "\-viii be
due and payable on January J, 2018.
3.
Term. This agreement shall commence upon signing and terminate on December
31, 2020, unless terminated sooner.

4.

Insurance. ARM shall procure and maintain for the duration of this agreement,
liability insurance against claims for injuries to persons or damage to propert·y arising
frorn or in connection witb the services lo be performed under this agreement, and ARM
shall. upon the City's request, provide proof of such insurance to the City's Finance
Director.

5.
Indemnification. AR.NJ shall indemnify, defend ancl hold harmless the City of
Aberdeen, and its officers, agents and employees from and against any and all claims,
actions, suits at law or equity, liability. loss. costs, expenses, or damages of any nature or
kind whatsoever (including but no! limited to reasonable attorney's fees and litigation
costs). brought against the City of Aberdeen. its officers, agents and employees. arising
out of, or in connection with. or incident to . the execution of this agreement or the
performance or failure to perform any aspect of this agreement: provided however, that
nothing herein shall requite ARJ\l.f to hold harmless or defend the City of Aberdeen, its
officers, agents, and employees. from any claims arising from the sole negligence of the
City of Aberdeen, its officers. agents and employees.
6.
Maintaining records. ARM agrees to maintain books, records and documents
using accounting procedures which accurately reflect aJl p8yments received and
expenditures made related to the performance of services under this agreement. ARM's
fiscal management system sha! I include foe capability to provide accurate and complete
disclosure of all such payments and expenditures and upon reasonable notice the City
may examine ARM's books and records to verify the accuracy of same.

No joint venture. No agent employee or representative of ARM shall be deemed
lo be an agent, employee or representative of the City for any purpose. In its
performance of services hereunder, ARM is an independent contractor '"' itb the authority
7.

to control and direct the performance of the details ofthe services.

8.
Assignment. This agreement cannot be assigned, transferred or any portion
subcontracted by either party hereto without the prior \-vritlen consent of the other party.

9.
Future support. The City makes no commitment to future support and assumes no
obligation for future support of any activity contracted for herein, except as may be expressly set
2017-2020 Professional Services Agreement with Aberdeen Revitalization Movement - 1

ic>rth in this agreement.
I 0.
Bon rd composition. The ARM Board of Directors shall provide one permanent seat for
a City representative to be appointed by the Mayor from the City Council. At all Limes at least
four seats on the board shall be held by downtown business owners or building owners with a
minimum of one business owner ancl one building owner.
Termination. This agreement shall remain in full force and effect unless earlier
termination is desired by either party to the contract. Termination shall occur upon the giving
of 60 clays written notice by either party.
I I.

12.
Compliance wit11 laws. ARM. in its performance of this agreemenl. agrees to
comply with all applicable local, state. and federal laws.
13.
Entire agreement. This agreement is the complete expression of the terms herein
and any oral representations or understandings not incorporatecl herein are excluded. This
agreement may be amended only through mutual written agreement of the parties.
DATED tbis Z-3~lay of

A11\'j CA.~ ·t

. 2017.

CITY OF ABERDEEN

Attest

Mike Folkers, P
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EVITALIZA TION

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN
Mr. Mayor:

Hon. Pete Schave

The Members of Your Committee On:

Finance

To Whom was Referred:

Community Development Director

RE:

City-Funded Small Business Hospitality Industry
Resiliency Grant Program

REPORT AND RECOMMEND AS FOLLOWS:
In an effort to help mitigate the City-wide economic impacts from the November 2020 business restriction
mandated by Washington State related to the public health pandemic of the Novel Coronavirus and
COVID-19 the City Council budgeted for up to $100,000.00 of funding to establish a small business grant
program.
The Ad Hoc Committee for CARES funding, comprised of Dee Ann Shaw, Deborah Ross, Kati Kachman,
Tawni Andrews and Nathan Kennedy have been meeting over the last several months to help staff develop
a small business resiliency grant program, specifically aimed at helping small businesses in the hospitality
industry.
Greater Grays Harbor, Inc. have agreed to managed this small business grant for the City for a 10% fee
for administration of these funds. Please refer to the scope of work, attached to the Municipal Services
Agreement for grant specific information.
Therefore, it is recommended that the City Council authorize the Mayor to sign the Municipal Services
Agreement with Greater Grays Harbor, Inc. and pass the resolution establishing a city-funded small

busin)s hospitality industry resiliency grant program,

'

/

f

.

- - - - ~ - - ----

Scott, Community Development Director

---------~~----------

Chair

Reported: January 27, 2021

Adopted: January 27, 2021

LEGISLATIVE REPORT FINANCE
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MUNICIPAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this day by and between Greater Grays
Harbor Inc., a Washington State corporation (hereafter "GGHI" or "Consultant") and the City of
Aberdeen, a Municipal Corporation (hereafter "CITY"):
WITNESS ETH:

It is hereby covenanted and agreed as follows:

WHEREAS, the City desires to have certain services performed as hereinafter set forth
requiring specialized skills and other supportive capabilities; and
WHEREAS, GGHI represents that it is qualified and possesses sufficient skills and the
necessary capabilities, including technical and professional expertise where required, to perform
the service set forth in this contract;
WHEREAS, the CITY desires to promote and sustain economic growth and development
of our small businesses;
WHEREAS, the CITY has a need for additional assistance in administering a Small
Businesses Resiliency Grant Program, whose budget is not to exceed $100,000.00;
WHEREAS, the CITY desires to provide for the protection of the health, safety and
general welfare of the City's businesses, residents and visitors; NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS
AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
1.
SERVICES. GGHI shall provide specific tasks outlined on the Attached Exhibit
A, Scope of Work.
2.

PAYMENT.

2.1 Total Compensation. The total compensation to be paid to Consultant, including all
services and expenses, is 10% of the total awarded grants, not to exceed $10,000.00, which shall
be full compensation
the Work. GGHI shall notify the City when its requests for payment reach
eighty-five percent (85%) of the total compensation.

for

2.2
Invoices. Invoices shall be submitted to the City representative identified in
paragraph 11 on a monthly basis and containing sufficient detail to support payment demanded.
2.3
Work Submission. The Consultant shall submit all reports and other documents
specified in Section 4. If, after review by the City, the information is found to be unacceptable,
Consultant, at its expense, shall expeditiously correct such unacceptable work. If Consultant fails
to correct unacceptable work, the City may withhold from any payment due an amount that the
City reasonably believes will equal the cost of correcting the work. In consideration of the services
to be performed for the City as set forth in Section 1 above, the CITY shall pay GGHI 10% of
awarded grants, in an amount not to exceed $10,000.00.

3.
TERM. This agreement shall commence upon mutual execution and terminate on
June 30, 2021.
4.
REPORTING REQUIREMENTS. GGHI shall submit monthly reports to the
CITY which shall include: the Business Name, Owner Name and Site Address of all applicants,
the businesses that were eligible and the businesses that were not eligible and the amount of
funding each eligible business received.
5.
RETENTION OF RECORDS. GGHI agrees to maintain books, records,
documents and accounting procedures and practices, which accurately reflect all direct and
indirect costs related to the performance of this Agreement. GGHI shall retain all books,
records, documents and other material relevant to this Agreement for seven (7) years after its
expiration. GGHI agrees that the CITY or its designee shall have full access and right to
examine any of said materials at all reasonable times during said period.
6.
COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS. GGHI, in performance of this Agreement, agrees
to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws or ordinances, including standards for
licensing, certification and operation of facilities, programs, accreditation and licensing of
individuals and any other standards or criteria as described in this Agreement to assure quality of
services.
7.
NON-DISCRIMINATION IN EMPLOYMENT. During the performance of this
Agreement, GGHI agrees to comply with federal and state laws prohibiting discrimination in
employment and delivery of services, including the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as
amended.
8.
INDEMNIFICATION/HOLD HARMLESS. All services to be rendered or
performed under this Agreement will be performed or rendered entirely at GGHl's own risk and
GGHI expressly agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the CITY and all of its officers,
agents, employees, or otherwise, from any and all liability, loss or damage that they may suffer as
a result of claims, demands, actions or damages to any and all persons or property, costs or
judgements against the CITY which result from, arise out of, or are in any way connected with
the services to be performed by the Agency under this Agreement.
9.
TERMINATION. Should GGHI fail to comply with the terms and conditions of
this Agreement, the CITY may pursue remedies as is legally available including, but not limited
to, the suspension or termination of this Agreement. Either party may terminate this Agreement
for convenience upon giving 60 days' notice, in writing, of intent to terminate.
10.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT. The parties agree that this Agreement is the complete
expression of the terms hereto and any oral representations or understanding not incorporated
herein are excluded. Further, any modification of this Agreement shall be in writing and signed by
both parties.
11.
WRITTEN NOTICE. All communications regarding this Agreement shall be sent
to the parties at the addresses listed below, unless notified to the contrary. Any written notice
hereunder shall become effective as of the date of mailing by registered or certified mail, and shall

be deemed sufficiently given if sent to the addressee at the address stated in the Agreement or such
other address as may be hereinafter specified in writing:
CONSULTANT
Lynnette Buffington, CEO
Greater Grays Harbor, Inc.
506 Duffy Street
Aberdeen, WA 98520

CITY
Lisa Scott
Director, Community Development
200 East Market Street
Aberdeen, WA 98520

12.
NONWAIVER OF BREACH. The failure of the City to insist upon strict
performance of any of the covenants and agreements contained herein, or to exercise any option
here conferred in one or more instances shall not be construed to be a waiver or relinquishment of
such covenants, agreements or options and the same shall be and remain in full force and effect.
13.
RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES, GOVERNING LAW. Should any dispute,
misunderstanding or conflict arise as to the terms or conditions contained in the Agreement, the
matter shall be referred to the Mayor, whose decision shall be final. In the event of any litigation
arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing party shall e reimbursed for reasonable attorneys'
fees from the other party. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
the laws of the State of Washington and the rules of the Washington Supreme Court as applicable.
Venue for an action arising out of this Agreement shall be in Grays Harbor County Superior Court.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _, 2021.

Greater Grays Harbor, Inc. "GGHI"

City of Aberdeen "CITY"

Lynnette Buffington, CEO

Pete Schave, Mayor
Attest:

Patricia Soule, Finance Director

Approved as to Form:

Patrice Kent, Corporation Counsel

EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF WORK

Administer and create City-funded Small Business Resiliency Grant Program using the
following criteria:
Background:

In an effort to mitigate the negative city-wide economic impacts from the November 2020
business restrictions mandated by Washington State related to the public health pandemic of the
Novel Coronavirus and COVID-19, the City of Aberdeen is establishing a city-funded Small
Business Hospitality Industry Resiliency Grant Program.
Long-Term impacts of the pandemic have a long-lasting negative impact on our city's economics
and community spirit.
Small businesses are the backbone to our economy. Without their success, Aberdeen won't
succeed in providing a healthy environment for our citizens.
Small Business:

Small businesses are defined, for the purposes of this grant, as those businesses having ten (10)
or less full-time equivalent employees (FTE's) in total (all locations).
Hospitality Industry:

The hospitality industry is defined, for the purpose of this grant, as part of the service industry
and is comprised of 5 major subsectors which include lodging, food and beverage, events,
tourism and transportation. It can include different activities, which main goal is to provide a
service and customer satisfaction.
Eligible Business:

For the term of the contract, eligible businesses are defined as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Businesses that have been under the same ownership since January 1, 2020.
Businesses that are in the hospitality industry (as defined above).
Businesses that are located in the City of Aberdeen with a current business license.
Businesses that have a permanent, physical storefront with walk-in facilities.
Businesses that are for profit.

Funding:

1)

The City of Aberdeen is setting aside $100,000, of which $10,000 is payable to Greater
Grays Harbor Inc. for the administration of the City funded Small Business Hospitality
Industry Resiliency Grant Program.

2)

Losses are calculated between the months of November 1, 2020 and February 28, 2021.

3)

$6,000 is available for each eligible business. Money will be distributed on a first come
first served basis until all money has been expended.

4)

Special preference will be given to those businesses that have not received any funding
through the City of Aberdeen.

5)

GGHI shall submit monthly financial reports to the City of Aberdeen on all grants applied
for and that are approved for funding.

RESOLUTION NO. 2021-

A

RESOLUTION

ESTABLISHING

A

CITY-FUNDED

SMALL

BUSINESS

HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY RESILIENCY GRANT PROGRAM TO MITIGATE CITYWIDE

ECONOMIC

IMPACTS

FROM

THE

NOVEMBER

2020

BUSINESS

RESTRICTIONS MANDATED BY WASHINGTON STATE RELATED TO THE PUBLIC
HEALTH PANDEMIC OF THE NOVEL CORONAVIRUS AND COVID-19
WHEREAS, the United States, the State of Washington, and the City of Aberdeen have
all separately declared states of emergency related to the public health threat of the novel
coronavirus and COVID-19, a respiratory disease that spreads from person to person and may
result in serious illness or death; and,
WHEREAS, since March 23, 2020, the State of Washington has continued to issue
restrictions on various gathering locations, including hospitality industry businesses, in an attempt
to slow or limit community spread of the novel coronavirus and COVID-19; and
WHEREAS, the restrictions have resulted in on-going significant negative impacts to
businesses in general, small businesses particularly, and hospitality industry small businesses
especially; and
WHEREAS, the City of Aberdeen has a fundamental governmental interest in maintaining
the economic health and welfare of its community; and,
WHEREAS, small businesses in the hospitality industry within the City of Aberdeen
provide jobs for residents, and generate further development and revenue for the community and,
WHEREAS, the City of Aberdeen has noted the severe negative impacts to the economic
health and welfare as a result of on-going state-mandated business restrictions, most recently
issued in November 2020; and,
WHEREAS, in their January 13, 2021, regular City Council meeting, the City Council
authorized establishment of a one-time $100,000.00 (one hundred thousand dollars) fund to
support local small businesses in the hospitality industry.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF ABERDEEN: that the City of Aberdeen formally establish a one-time grant
program not to exceed a total of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00) serving local small
businesses in the hospitality industry that have experienced economic impacts as a result of statePROPOSED: Resolution Establishing Small Hospitality Business Grant (2021 COVID Relief)
Page 1 of 2

mandated novel coronavirus/COVID-19 restrictions between November 1, 2020 and February 28,
2021.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED in order to be eligible for this one-time grant support,
the businesses meeting the following requirements:
1. The business holds a current City of Aberdeen business license; and,
2. The business has a physical location with a "walk-in" area for members of the
public within the City of Aberdeen (no businesses that are drive-through only); and
3. The business location employs ten (10) or less full-time-equivalent employees in
total (all locations); and
4. The business is in the hospitality industry, that is: restaurant/food/beverage service,
and/or lodging, and/or events, and/or tourism and transportation.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that in order to provide some meaningful support to the
largest number of qualified businesses, each grant awarded shall be six thousand dollars
($6,000.00).
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that Greater Grays Harbor be contracted to administer
the grant on behalf of the City with compensation not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the total
allocated for the grant program.

PASSED and APPROVED this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 2021.

Pete Schave, Mayor
ATTEST:

Patricia Soule, Finance Director/City Clerk

PROPOSED: Resolution Establishing Small Hospitality Business Grant (2021 COVID Relief)
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MR. MAYOR: Pete Schave
THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Authorization to purchase a 2021 Dodge Ram
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: The City’s Water Department budgeted $40,000 for the purchase
of a replacement vehicle from the Water Department’s Equipment Reserve Funds. A quote of
$37,153.25 for a 2021 Dodge Ram was acquired through a Washington State bid solicitation. The
City of Aberdeen holds a Master Contract Agreement (#K2653) with the State of Washington.
RCW 39.34.030 allows the City to join with the State of Washington for the purchase of supplies,
equipment, or services through this agreement.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The City Council shall authorize the Public Works Department to
purchase a 2021 Dodge Ram from Dwayne Lane’s Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram per following state
bid solicitation guidelines in the amount of $37,153.25.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Committee Chair
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported

, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted

, 2021

____________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MR. MAYOR: Pete Schave
THE MEMBERS OF YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Authorization to Execute North Shore Levee Task Order
#7
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: The City Council authorized the Mayor to execute Supplemental
Agreement #6 for the contract with KPFF Consulting Engineers for the North Shore Levee project
at the August 12, 2020 city council meeting. Supplemental Agreement #6 was executed on August
17, 2020 and allows the City to issue individual task orders based on agreed upon scope and fee
under the terms of the original contract as amended. Task Order #7 provides for right-of-way plans,
easements, and descriptions along the levee alignment.
1. Task Order Management
2. Easement Area Determination
3. Right of Way Plans, Easements, and Descriptions
The cost for this scope of work is $181,842. The cost will be paid for utilizing existing external
funding agreements for the North Shore Levee and this spending is within the City’s 2021 Budget
under account number 105-00-334-001-00-04.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The Public Works Director shall be authorized to execute Task Order
#7 for the North Shore Levee project under Supplemental Agreement #6.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Committee Chair
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported

, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted

, 2021

___________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

KPFF Consulting Engineers
NORTH SHORE LEVEE
KPFF SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT #6
TASK ORDER #7 – RIGHT-OF-WAY PLANS, SURVEY EASEMENTS AND
DESCRIPTIONS
TASK ORDER #7 - PROJECT DESCRIPTION & OBJECTIVE
The objective of this task order is to provide KPFF with ongoing scope to continue
preparing and complete right-of-way plans, easements and descriptions along the levee
alignment that is outside the realignment limits (SA #6 TO #2 completes 20 private
properties, but does not include city owned properties). The scope of work in this task
order was formerly part of SA #2 – Task 3 Survey.
Current designs of the alignment have a need for 43 Permanent Easements across
individual tax parcels, 80 Temporary Construction Easements across tax parcels and 38
Blanket Easements (of which 20 are already included in TO 2) over city owned tax
parcels, or proposed Port properties. For budgeting purposes, we have assumed the
need to prepare right-of-way plans and exhibits addressing the 123 non-Blanket
Easements and a total of 141 easement documents that include the Blanket Easements
not included in TO 2.
KPFF SERVICES


Develop easement boundaries for necessary permanent and temporary
construction easements.



Develop right-of-way plans and exhibits for all temporary and construction
easements, as well as easement documents for all, including blanket easements.

CITY RESPONSIBILITIES


Attendance at property owner meetings at the request of Cascade, or KPFF.




Support KPFF and Cascade in negotiations with property owners that are less
willing, or unwilling to sign easements.
Signing of easements on City owned properties.



Recording of all easements with the County Auditor and pay all recording fees.

TASK 7.1 – TASK ORDER MANAGEMENT
We anticipate this task order will last for 5-months, consistent with Task Order 6.
General task items will include:
KPFF RESPONSIBILITIES



Development of, and monthly updates to the Task Order schedule
Five monthly invoices and task descriptions

Task Order #7
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KPFF Consulting Engineers
TASK 7.2 – EASEMENT AREA DETERMINATION
The purpose of this task is the development of proposed permanent and temporary
construction easements. The west and east tie-ins already have the line work
completed for 41 of the 123 parcels. We have identified the need to develop linework for
up to 82 additional easements along the remainder of the alignment.
KPFF RESPONSIBILITIES



Determine area and limits of Temporary Construction Easements and
Permanent Easements based on levee alignment and design; prepare CAD
base files of easement areas and provide to survey team.
Perform review of Right-of-Way plans prior to issuance to cities for review.

TASK 7.3- RIGHT OF WAY PLAN PREPARATION, EASEMENT EXHIBITS AND DESCRIPTIONS
KPFF RESPONSIBILITIES


Prepare right-of-way plans for 5 project areas. Both the west tie-in and east tie-in
right-of-way plans are at a point of substantial completion based on prior efforts
in SA #2. This Task Order scope of work is to complete those two areas, as well
as develop and complete three additional areas as follows:
o

West Tie-In Segment (27 easements)

o

Riverside Avenue and Ocean Protein Segment (26 easements)

o

F- Street Segment (Includes Zelasko Park) (8 easements)

o

Market Street Segment (Excluded QIN properties) (40 easements)

o

East Tie-In Segment (14 easements)



Create exhibit maps and legal descriptions for Temporary Construction
Easements and Permanent Easements where required along alignment.
Prepare Easement document for each specific property and provide to
Cascade for negotiations and signature. Total number of easements under
this task order is not anticipated to exceed 141.



Prepare Blanket easements for City owned properties. The City’s will grant to
themselves Blanket easements on City owned properties to avoid the effort
and expense of preparing right-of-way maps for those properties. If State, or
Federal funding requires specific easement descriptions on such properties, a
future Task Order for right-of-way plans and right-of-way services may be
required.

DELIVERABLES


Monthly schedule, invoices



Right-of-Way Plans for each Segment



Easements, exhibit maps and descriptions for each property.

Task Order #7
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KPFF Consulting Engineers
ASSUMPTIONS


Temporary construction easements will be as consistent as possible in width to
minimize effort and maximize consistency in property owner negotiations.
Adjustments to the width will occur in some locations due to the proximity of
adjacent structures and grading requirements.



Preparation of right-of-way plans under this task order will be based on the
current levee alignment. Modifications to the alignment following preparation of
the right-of-way plans, which result in a change to the stationing, will require a
new task order to update any portion of said plans or easements affected by
such change.

SCHEDULE
We anticipate this task may last for five months given uncertainty with property owner
willingness to work with the project team. Our immediate goal is to obtain as many
acquisitions as possible to secure a long, undisturbed segment of the levee to proceed
with PS&E design. Remaining properties will continue to be negotiated and secured as
time allows. The completion of this task order is dependent upon the property owner’s
willingness to grant easements to the Cities and timeline of right of way negotiations.
FEES
KPFF will provide the above scope of work on an hourly not-to-exceed basis per the
following schedule
Task Order 7.1 – Task Order Management

$

2,143

Task Order 7.2 – Easement Area Determination

$ 19,140

Task Order 7.3 – Right of Way Plans, Easements, and Descriptions $160,559
Task Order Total

Task Order #7
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LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MAYOR:

Pete Schave

THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Approval to purchase a Bobcat Compact Excavator
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: Public Works is requesting the purchase of a Bobcat Compact
Excavator in the amount of $70,641.09.
The price quoted from Bobcat was acquired through a Washington State bid solicitation. The City
of Aberdeen holds a Master Contract Agreement (#K2653) with the State of Washington. RCW
39.34.030 allows the City to join with the State of Washington for the purchase of supplies,
equipment, or services through this agreement.
The cost of this purchase is to come from FEMA funds (75%) awarded from the storm that
occurred in December of 2018, 12.5% reimbursement from the State of Washington and 12.5%
from City of Aberdeen match which is approximately $9205.14. The city’s matched funds will
come from the Equipment Rental Reserve funds and were not previously budgeted for, therefore
will be added to a supplemental budget at the end of the fiscal year.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The City Council shall authorize the Public Works Department to
purchase a Bobcat Compact Excavator from Bobcat in the amount of $70,641.09.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Chair

_______________________________
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MAYOR:

Pete Schave

THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Approval to purchase a Bobcat Compact Track Loader
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: Public Works is requesting the purchase of a Bobcat Compact Track
Loader in the amount of $64,909.62.
The price quoted from Bobcat was acquired through a Washington State bid solicitation. The City
of Aberdeen holds a Master Contract Agreement (#K2653) with the State of Washington. RCW
39.34.030 allows the City to join with the State of Washington for the purchase of supplies,
equipment, or services through this agreement.
The cost of this purchase is to come from FEMA funds (75%) awarded from the storm that
occurred in December of 2018, 12.5% reimbursement from the State of Washington and 12.5%
from City of Aberdeen match which is approximately $8113.70. The city’s matched funds will
come from the Equipment Rental Reserve funds and were not previously budgeted for, therefore
will be added to a supplemental budget at the end of the fiscal year.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The City Council shall authorize the Public Works Department to
purchase a Bobcat Compact Track Loader from Bobcat in the amount of $64,909.62.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Chair

_______________________________
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MR. MAYOR: Pete Schave
THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Grays Harbor Poggie Club Baseline Utility Rates Extension
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: The Public Works Committee and Public Works Director approved to
establish a baseline Utility Fee for the water bill responsibility for the Grays Harbor Poggie Club for
one calendar year at their Mayr Brothers Fish Hatchery location on the Wishkah River. That time has
now expired. We are requesting to have that time extended for the next two years with inclusive dates
from September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2022.
The Grays Harbor Poggie Club is a Nonprofit Organization founded in 1934 that is dedicated to
enhancing opportunities to enjoy outdoor recreation in Grays Harbor. The group maintains the Mayr
Brothers Hatchery located on the Wishkah River with volunteers, donations and a grant from the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW).
The water that is used at the facility is raw and unfiltered and does not affect the water rights of the
City of Aberdeen. In addition, the City owned water filtration plant located downstream on Squirrel
Road runs better with less waste when the hatchery is pulling water off the mainline which in turn
extends the lifetime of the membrane filters.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: That the Water Department be allowed to extend the baseline utility rate
in the amount of $500.00 per month for water charges for a period of two calendar years. Once the
period is up the Public Works Director will re-evaluate the proposed baseline fee and make any
necessary changes, if needed.
_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Chair
Vice-Chair

Reported _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Member

Adopted _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Member

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MR. MAYOR: Pete Schave
THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Washington State Department of Transportation
(WSDOT) Local Agency Agreement for the West Aberdeen Safety Improvements Project.
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: The City of Aberdeen obtained $235,300 in funding for the
construction phase of the West Aberdeen Safety Improvement Project from the 2018 City Safety
Selections Federal Funding program. The funding is administered through the WSDOT Local
Agency with an estimated local match of $19,839 will be required from the City of Aberdeen.
Preliminary engineering work has been completed for this project.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The City Council shall authorize the Mayor to execute the agreement
with the WSDOT Local Agency Division that obligates the City to spend $19,839 for the West
Aberdeen Safety Improvements Project.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Committee Chair
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported

, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted

, 2021

____________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MAYOR:

Pete Schave

THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Public Hearing for the Transportation Benefit District
2021 Annual Project Plan
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: The City’s Engineering Department will submit an Annual Project
Plan to the City Council no later than January 31, 2021 for work to be performed using funds from
the Transportation Benefit District. A public hearing is required to receive comments on the
proposed Annual Project Plan prior to adoption of the plan no later than March 1, 2021.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The City Council shall pass a resolution setting February 10, 2021 as
the date for the public hearing for the Transportation Benefit District 2021 Annual Project Plan.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Committee Chair

_______________________________
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted _______________, 2021

____________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT
CITY OF ABERDEEN

MR. MAYOR: Pete Schave
THE MEMBERS OF
YOUR COMMITTEE ON: Public Works and the Public Works Director
TO WHOM IT WAS REFERRED: Resolution for Continued Support of a Basin-Wide
Solution to Flooding and Aquatic Species Restoration
REPORTS AS FOLLOWS: The City of Aberdeen continues to participate in and benefit from
the integrated processes and actions of the Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority, Office of
Chehalis Basin, Chehalis Basin Board, and Chehalis Basin Strategy for local and regional flood
hazard reduction and aquatic species restoration. Going into the 2021 legislative, the City
Engineer recommends passing a resolution in support of the process which serves local and
regional needs.
IT IS RECOMMENDED: The City Council shall pass a resolution continuing its support for a
Basin-wide solution to flooding and aquatic species restoration.

_____________________________
Rick Sangder
Public Works Director

____________________________________
Nathan Kennedy, Committee Chair
Joshua Francy, Vice-Chair

Reported

, 2021

____________________________________
Frank Gordon, Member

Adopted

, 2021

____________________________________
Liz Ellis, Member

RESOLUTION No. 2021 –
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY OF ABERDEEN TO ACCEPT
A LOAN THROUGH THE CLEAN WATER STATE REVOLVING FUND FOR A
LOAN AMOUNT OF $795,000 AND AN INTEREST RATE OF 1.2%.
WHEREAS, the City of Aberdeen Public Works Department proposes the
Wastewater Treatment Plant Influent Screening and Conveyance Improvements Project to
provide continued effective and reliable treatment of the City’s wastewater; and
WHEREAS, the City of Aberdeen Public Works Department applied for and has
been awarded a $795,000 loan through the Washington State Department of Ecology Clean
Water State Revolving Fund program to pay for the design phase of the project; and
WHEREAS, a requirement of the loan program is the recipient passing a resolution
authorizing acceptance of the loan; NOW THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ABERDEEN: The City of Aberdeen is authorized to accept a loan through the
Clean Water State Revolving Fund for a loan amount of $795,000 and an interest rate of
1.2% for the Wastewater Treatment Plant Influent Screening and Conveyance
Improvements Project.
PASSED and APPROVED on this 27th day of January, 2021.

Pete Schave, Mayor
ATTESTED:

Patricia Soule, Finance Director

RESOLUTION No. 2021 - ______
RESOLUTION SETTING THE DATE FOR A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE
ANNUAL PROJECT PLAN FOR THE TRANSPORTATION BENEFIT DISTRICT
FOR THE YEAR 2021
WHEREAS the Aberdeen Transportation Benefit District by Resolution 2020-03
adopted a Transportation Improvement Plan calling for the preparation of Annual Project
Plans; and
WHEREAS Annual Project Plans must be submitted to the City Council no later
than January 31 of each year; and
WHEREAS the City Council shall schedule a public hearing to receive comments on
a proposed Annual Project Plan; and
WHEREAS the City Council shall approve an Annual Project Plan no later than
March 1 of each year;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ABERDEEN: A public hearing to receive comments on the proposed 2021
Annual Project Plan shall be held on Wednesday, February 10, 2021 at 7:15 PM during the
regular meeting of the Aberdeen City Council.
PASSED AND APPROVED on this 27th day of January, 2021.

______
Pete Schave, Mayor
ATTESTED:

______
Patricia Soule, City Clerk

RESOLUTION No. 2021 –
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF ABERDEEN CONTINUING ITS
SUPPORT FOR A BASIN-WIDE SOLUTION TO FLOODING AND AQUATIC
SPECIES RESTORATION AT A CRITICAL POINT IN TIME.
WHEREAS, the Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority (“Flood Authority”) is
comprised of local government representatives from communities across the Basin including
Hoquiam, Aberdeen, Cosmopolis, Montesano, Oakville, Grays Harbor County, Bucoda,
Thurston County, Centralia, Chehalis, Napavine, Pe Ell and Lewis County and all are
impacted negatively by periodic Chehalis River flooding in the Basin, a major source of
which originates from the mainstem Chehalis River above Pe Ell;
WHEREAS, the City of Aberdeen is in the lower basin and experiences flood risk
from a variety of sources including coastal flooding, riverine flooding, and localized
flooding;
WHEREAS, the City of Aberdeen continues to foresee a future through the Chehalis
Basin process where our families and communities are protected from the worst of the
periodic catastrophic floods that hit our Basin and where aggressive habitat restoration
projects have turned a declining fishery into a vibrant fishery;
WHEREAS, the Chehalis Basin strategy includes:
1.
the Aberdeen-Hoquiam North Shore Levee;
2.
the West Segment of the North Shore Levee;
3.
continued development of local flood and fish projects;
4.
a basin-wide aquatic species restoration plan; and
5.
a potential flood storage facility that will retain 65,000 acre-feet of flood water
during catastrophic storms that will lower peak flood levels from Pe Ell to
Cosmopolis;
WHEREAS, on April 21, 2020, through the State Environmental Policy Act
process, the Flood Authority and its members stated their support for the Chehalis River
Basin Flood Control Zone District’s proposed Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage
Reduction Project with the view that the institutional governance capacity existed in the
Basin to identify and implement sufficient “technically feasible and economically
practicable” mitigation as required (see “Final CRBFA Letter re DEIS 4-21-2020” in the
Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority’s Local Resolutions Library below);

WHEREAS, on November 13, 2020, through the National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA) process, the Flood Authority and its members again stated their support for the
Chehalis River Basin Flood Control Zone District’s proposed Chehalis River Basin Flood
Damage Reduction Project with the view that the District’s project, if considered at a Basinwide scale along with other local flood damage reduction and habitat restoration measures,
would substantially benefit aquatic species and people, property and livelihoods (see
“CRBFA Letter Re NEPA DEIS 11-13-2020” in the Chehalis River Basin Flood
Authority’s Local Resolutions Library below);
WHEREAS, in the NEPA Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) process
the US Army Corps of Engineers reviewed 61 different alternatives for reducing catastrophic
flood damage and found that only those alternatives that included a proposed water
retention facility met the objective of flood damage reduction to a level sufficient to proceed
to full DEIS-level analysis, a view consistently held by the Flood Authority and its members
as part of its long-standing support for balanced, Basin-wide solutions to address flooding
and aquatic species restoration in the Basin;
WHEREAS, the WA State Department of Ecology’s Draft Environmental Impact
Statement, as well the US Army Corps of Engineers’ Draft Environmental Impact
Statement, show the District’s proposed Chehalis River Basin Flood Damage Reduction
Project delivering significant reductions in catastrophic levels of flooding for Basin
communities and providing substantial reductions in impact and flood inundation for
thousands of structures, including homes, schools, churches, small businesses, state
highways and I-5, provided adverse impacts, however negligible, are acceptably mitigated;
WHEREAS, the Chehalis River Basin Flood Authority, Office of Chehalis Basin,
Chehalis Basin Board, Chehalis Basin Flood Control Zone District, and Chehalis Basin
Strategy together provide a well-structured governance and funding framework that has
delivered much positive “flood” and “fish” benefit to the Basin since the catastrophic floods
of 2007 and 2009;
WHEREAS, these are challenging times with financial resources and capacities
stretched thin as a result of the global pandemic; NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF ABERDEEN: that the City of Aberdeen supports and offers its continued
participation in the integrated processes and actions outlined above of the Chehalis River
Basin Flood Authority, Office of Chehalis Basin, Chehalis Basin Board, Chehalis Basin
Flood Control Zone District, and Chehalis Basin Strategy as the best way to continue to
efficiently deliver the most beneficial combination of flood hazard reduction and aquatic
species restoration that all Basin citizens, stakeholders, and “flood” and “fish” interests
deserve.

PASSED and APPROVED on this 27th day of January 2021.

Pete Schave, Mayor
ATTESTED:

Patricia Soule, City Clerk

Local Resolutions Library
https://www.ezview.wa.gov/site/alias__1492/37643/local_resolutions.aspx

